Cellular models and tissue equivalent systems for evaluating the structures and significance of age-modified proteins.
The accumulation of modified proteins in aging is well documented in many aging models. For example, the deamidated isoforms of triosephosphate isomerase accumulate in: (a) old erythrocytes, (b) fibroblasts from old donors, (c) fibroblasts aged in vitro, (d) premature-aging syndromes and (e) old cells in the eye lens. However, a fundamental remaining question is: 'Do such modified proteins interfere with cellular function?' It has been difficult to assess this question at the molecular level using whole-organism models and equally frustrating to evaluate the physiological significance of such changes using classical cellular models. Tissue equivalent systems (TES) provide an opportunity for examining the molecular basis and physiological consequences of modified proteins during aging. TES are composed of differentiating and proliferating heterogeneous cell types with symbiotic cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions. They closely resemble, both morphologically and functionally, the tissues from which they were derived. Aging studies utilizing TES can provide information on modifications of protein structures, isozyme patterns, enzymes of the cellular environmental protection system and metabolic parameters which may regulate protein synthesis and degradation.